Autumn and the chilly months.
the retro comfort menu.

NOTE FROM ANGIE & JEANINE.
Blackie’s prides itself on making your dining experience one to be remembered.
Jeanine and I consider this to be our home, which makes you our guests. From the
sourcing of local products, our unique gluten-free and paleo menu, to the round-the-clock prep
team ensuring all of our ingredients are freshly and carefully prepared and the countless cooks
focusing on just your item... each dish... one at a time... making sure
it is executed with your individual experience in our home. Our attention to detail
and passion in offering you quality, creative and many customizable options you will
love, takes time. Thank you for understanding that your meal may take a few extra
minutes as we build it freshly, piece by piece, with no shortcuts. Please sit back, enjoy
your company and build your memories here at Blackie’s... Angie and Jeanine.

to share.
cheeseburger rangoons.

brisket chili and chips.

consider these to be one perfect bite of a
cheeseburger & fries | seasoned ground beef |
chopped fries | ketchup | mustard | pickles |
tomato | lettuce | yancy’s fancy dill pickle
cheddar | crispy wonton pouch | special sauce |
11

our 14-hour smoked brisket slowly simmered
with sweet potato, espresso & roasted chiles |
smoked shallots and aromatic veggies | whipped,
smoked jalapeno pimento cheese | our crunchy,
salty & freshly fried bbq potato chips | 15

our smoked pulled pork nachos.
signature rubbed, smoked, pulled and sauced
pork | sharp white cheddar sauce | pickled
jalapeños | our freshly squished guac | smoked
salsa verde | Ingrid’s smoky salsa | sour cream |
1/4 sheet (for us) | 16
1/8 sheet (for me) | 12

crispy wings or tender chunks dredged in our
special spice blend |
choose mild | hot | suicide | teriyaki | root beer
hoisin | fig bbq | black garlic chicken salt | p.b.,
fluff and apricot jam | honey mustard |
the appropriate creamy dip, celery and carrot
sticks | 1# - 12 | 1½# - 17

MEZE.

the baffoni’s trip to vietnam.

our own baba ghanoush | hummus | tzatziki |
feta cubes | red onion marmalade | crisp, fresh
veggies | garlic oil brushed whole wheat pita |
our olive tapenade | kalamata olive oil drizzle |
warm, toasted Syrian bread | 16

(aka nime chow wings) | the very best chicken
wings from the very best chickens | paper
thin, shredded, crunchy lettuce | crushed,
salted peanuts | vinegary honey fish sauce
caramel | crunchy rice noodle strands | chopped
fresh green herbs | extra lime | 13

warm mushroom polenta.

sauce your own crispy wings/tenders.

taleggio | reggiano and mushroom stock | oyster,
cremini and shiitake saute | Tuscan kale and
roasted pistachio pesto | house made ricotta | red
onion marmalade | freshly grilled and herb oiled
crostini | black garlic butter | 15

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP.

hide the Pepperoni... bread.

crispy squid milanese.

your very own crunchy loaf | whipped,
caramelized garlic butter | Chef’s pizza
sauce | bubbly, melted whole milk and our handpulled mozzarella | thinly sliced pepperoni and
pepperoni pesto | 13

crispy fried and tossed in black garlic butter |
chopped flat leaf parsley | briney capers |
fresh lemon | prosecco | lemony aioli |
peppery arugula |12

shredded chicken breast | fluffy, gooey buffalo
cream cheese | buttermilk ranch | sharp
Vermont cheddar | choice of hand cut potato
chips, tortilla chips or ½ & ½ | 11

Pizza and friends.

all pizzas are topped with a blend of whole milk mozzarella and our hand-pulled fresh mozarella. creations
from the pizza wizard are made to order, from scratch the minute you say so.
please be patient while we give your selection our personal attention.

white pizza with herb roasted eggplant.

chicago dog and cheese calzone.

caramelized garlic oil | our lemony ricotta
cheese | parmigiano reggiano | pecorino | Tuscan
kale and roasted pistachio pesto | 16

all beef dog | gooey American cheese | sliced fresh
tomato | celery salt | yellow mustard | butter
brushed, sprinkled with poppy seeds and baked |
sport pepper aioli, giardinara and green relish on
the side for the true windy city feel | 15

potato, tasso ham and cheese.
whipped olive oil and lardo potato puree |dollops
of jalapeno pimento cheese | smoked shallots |
sharp white cheddar | our potato chips dusted
with bbq spice and crushed | local Mike’s hot
honey drizzle | 18

reuben stromboli.
our slowly braised, trimmed and chopped extra
lean corned beef | melty Swiss | gooey, silky
melted white American | sauerkraut | butter
brushed, rolled and baked to order | 1000 for
dipping | 16

double pep in your step.
freshly sauteed, garlicky spinach | pepperoni pesto
& sliced pepperoni | garlic cheese curd | whole
milk mozzarella | melty American | all tucked into
our fresh dough...spinach pie style | served with
chef’s warm pizza sauce | 17

please inform your server of any food allergies.
*consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin will increase your risk of foodborne illness.
consumers who are especially vulnerable to foodborne illness should only eat food from animals thoroughly cooked.

gluten free
MENU
AVAILABLE
please ask your server

BURGERS are our business.
our burgers come with our house made chips
or you can upgrade to any of our sides below...
bbq chips | .50
country style slaw | 1
sweet potato fries | 3
hand cut fries | 3
black garlic chicken salt fries | 4

SQUISHED.
thin, crispy and griddled old fashioned style

BREAKFAST BURGER.*
buttery, toasted Artisan white | griddled, crispy
homefries | crisp bacon | American cheese |
brown sugar maple mayo | fried Baffoni egg | 14

hearty veggie.
roasted garlic oil toasted whole wheat roll | red
peppers agro dolce | sweet potato hummus |
shredded, crisp romaine tossed in our light red
wine vinaigrette | 13

j.i.’s moody fig.*
our squished burger | a slab of gooey, melty
moody blue | crispy sweet potato fries | buttery
brioche roll | fried Baffoni egg | fig jam | creamy
Italian dressed arugula | 17

classic diner burger.*
our squished, griddled patty | smothered in LOL
white American | l,t,o | special sauce | 14

BYOB.
our hearty veggie burger................................ 9
gluten free | dairy free | soy free | nut free | vegan

ground angus beef* 8oz .................................. 10
white meat turkey 8 oz................................... 11
Maine Family Farms
grass fed ground beef* 6oz............................ 13
1. choose a sauce or schmear
2. add your favorite cheese or try
something new
3. top it up! we have some really
fun options!

SAUCES & SCHMEARS

.50 EACH
brown sugar maple mayo | sticky rootbeer
hoisin | dijon mustard | fig bbq | 1000 island |
lemon garlic mayo | chipotle mayo | honey mustard

CHEESES

1.00 EACH
American | provolone | sharp, white cheddar |
feta | Swiss | jalapeno pimento cheese | whipped
herb cheese spread

tuscan turkey burger.

TOPPINGS

scratch made, super moist, white meat turkey
burger | melted provolone | red wine vinaigrette
dressed baby spinach | sliced, vine ripened
tomato | thin red onion | garlic lemon mayo |
crunchy, roasted garlic oiled and
toasted ciabatta | 17

pickled onions | sautéed peppers | cole slaw |
honey mustard | olive tapenade | caramelized
onions | red onion marmalade | jalapeños | apricot
preserves

american as apple pie.*
cinnamon buttered whole wheat roll | brown
sugar maple mayo | local apple compote | sharp
Vermont cheddar | crispy North Country bacon |
16

late night chef.*
creamy peanut butter | concord grape jelly |
buttery, toasted bulkie roll |our griddled,
squished patty with fig bbq | melted cheddar |
crisp bacon | l,t,o and pickles | 16

POutine.
buttery, griddled brioche roll | whipped garlic
herb spread | black garlic chicken salted handcut fries | Yancy’s fancy garlic cheese curd |
smothered with whiskey demi | 17

.50 EACH
shredded lettuce | tomato | sliced, raw onions|

EXTRA SPECIAL TOPPINGS
smoky salsa | salsa verde | Tuscan kale and roasted
pistachio pesto | pepperoni pesto | giardinara |
pizza sauce | sport pepper aioli | mac & cheese
sauce | creamy Italian dressing | whipped black
garlic rabe butter | olive oil and lardo mashed
potatoes | apple compote | 1.00 each
Baffoni Farm egg | pickled crispy fried onions |
scratch made smoked shallot blue cheese dressing |
1.50 each
avocado | red pepper agro dolce | baba
ghanoush | hummus | tzatziki | crispy, thick-cut
North Country bacon | hand-pulled, fresh
mozzarella | yancy’s fancy buffalo cheddar |
yancy’s fancy dill pickle cheddar | 2.00 each
guacamole | moody blue cheese | 3.00

gluten free
MENU
AVAILABLE
please ask your server
please inform your server of any food allergies.
*consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin will increase your risk of foodborne illness.
consumers who are especially vulnerable to foodborne illness should only eat food from animals thoroughly cooked.

gooey cheesesteaks.

we respectfully request no modifications are made to our
cheesesteaks. we would like to maintain the integrity of our
creative process. thank you, chef angie and jeanine.

Southern bbq.

chi-town special.

griddled steak and spices | fig bbq smothered |
melted dill pickle cheddar | spice dredged, pickled
red onions | whipped, smoked jalapeno pimento
cheese | North Country bacon | 17

beef griddled and steamed with fragrant “Italian
beef jus” and caramelized onions | crispy, all
beef dog | bubbly, melted provolone | spicy and
pickly giardinara | sport pepper aioli | sprinkle of
celery salt | 17

double buff.
tender griddled steak doused in our mild sauce
and smothered in melty, bubbly yancy’s fancy
buffalo cheddar | shredded crisp lettuce | sliced
tomato | cool and creamy buttermilk ranch | 17

the katy special.
classic griddled sirloin with simple salt and
pepper | extra melted American and provolone |
extra gooey sharp white cheddar cheese sauce |
chopped North Country bacon | a few crispy,
hand-cut fries inside | 17

SANGWICHES.
spicy crunchy cod.

reuben.

crispy, crunchy panko fried cod loin | thick cut
Texas toast | melted buffalo cheddar | buffalo
tartar | shredded lettuce | our crispy bbq spiced
potato chips | sliced fresh tomato | 13

crunchy, buttery marble rye | gooey Swiss |
slowly simmered, extra lean corned beef, chopped
and not sliced (believe us, that matters!) |
classic sauerkraut | house made 1000 | 15

meatloaf hoagie.

Eggplant grilled cheese.

a thick slice of our smoked three meat trifecta
smothered in our bbq sauce & bubbly dill pickle
cheddar | pickled, spice dredged & crispy fried
onions | mashed potatoes | soft and chewy,
buttered hoagie | 12

herb roasted eggplant | whipped herb cheese
spread | bubbly provolone | slow roasted, herbed
tomatoes | torn basil and basil infused olive oil |
chef’s pizza sauce for dipping | 13

taleggio grilled cheese.

thick cut, open faced, black garlic buttered Texas
toast | lardo mashed potatoes | our 14-hour
smoked brisket | griddled North Country bacon
and tasso ham | honey mustard | our classic
chopped, sweet coleslaw | side of red-eye gravy |
18

buttery, crunchy artisan cranberry bread spread
with apricot preserves and Tuscan kale pistachio
pesto | buttery, melty taleggio cheese | thinly
sliced prosciutto di parma | 18

hurdy gurdy.

the southern standard.

chewy ciabatta roll toasted with caramelized
garlic, melted provolone cheese and creamy
whipped garlic herb spread | crispy panko fried
Baffoni Farms chicken breast cutlet | arugula
tossed with creamy Italian dressing and shaved
parmigiano reggiano | side of demi | 15

mama’s little rhody ribeye sandwich.*

smoked turkey pub.

...or almost naked with crisp shredded lettuce, sliced
salt and peppered tomato and your choice of
cheese and mayo | 17

brown sugar maple mayo | crisp bacon | iceberg |
sliced tomato | thin red onion | ripe avocado |
sharp, white cheddar cheese | house smoked,
wrapped, rested and sliced turkey breast | 16

OUR SANGWICHES AND CHEESESTEAKS
COME WITH OUR HOUSE MADE CHIPS OR YOU
CAN UPGRADE TO ANY OF OUR SIDES ...

marinated & grilled to your liking | whipped
black garlic rabe butter | crunchy, caramelized
garlic oiled ciabatta | gooey, bubbly provolone |
lemony garlic mayo | fresh arugula | red peppers
agro dolce

COUNTRY STYLE SLAW | 1 BBQ CHIPS | .50
SWEET POTATO FRIES | 3
HAND-CUT FRIES | 3
BLACK GARLIC CHICKEN SALTED FRIES | 4

eat your green (ish) things.
marinated portabella and steak tips.*

good ol’ wedge.

bubbly taleggio | warm puree of oven roasted
root veggies | hearty Tuscan kale with rendered
pancetta | warm dressing of apple cider vinegar
and pan drippings | 19

classic, crunchy iceberg | scratch made smoked
shallot blue cheese dressin’ | crispy, thick cut
North Country bacon | a hunk o’ moody blue |
Betta’s slowly caramelized cipollini onions |
cranberry bread croutons | 16

the pizzeria.
hand chopped romaine and radicchio
lettuces tossed in red wine vinaigrette | diced
tomato | thinly sliced red onion | our hand- pulled
fresh mozzarella | pecorino romano | pickley
giardinara | diced stick pepperoni | local hot
capicola | 15

crispy triple club.
chopped romaine tossed in our honey mustard
dressing | cold roasted sweet potato chunks |
crispy North Country bacon | griddled North
Country tasso ham | baby tomatoes | chopped,
ripe avocado | thin and crispy, panko fried
Baffoni chicken breast cutlet | 19

please inform your server of any food allergies.
*consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin will increase your risk of foodborne illness.
consumers who are especially vulnerable to foodborne illness should only eat food from animals thoroughly cooked.

THE MAIN EVENT.
tavern style marinated steak tips.*
cast iron seared | griddled mushrooms and onion | nutty brown beer gravy | olive oil and lardo mashed
potatoes | oven roasted broccoli with cave aged cheddar cheese sauce | 23

Smoked Brisket, Bison, beef tenderloin meatloaf.
a trio of all three meats ground, spiced, slow baked, basted and smoked with hickory | crispy, hand-cut
fries | North Country bacon fat and whiskey gravy | creamed hearty greens | 19

Panko fish and chips.
hand-cut New England spiced fries | classic tartar | our sweet, chopped classic coleslaw |
fresh lemon | 16

brown butter baked salmon.
buttery, oven roasted root vegetable puree | brown butter, caper, sherry wine and lemon pan sauce |
sauteed spinach, radicchio and Tuscan kale | 21

Tagliatelle cacio e pepe.
scratch made and hand-cut egg pasta | whole, unsalted butter | lots of cracked black pepper | pecorino
romano | 14

chicken thigh saltimbocca.
brined and pan-seared crispy | whole butter | marsala wine | slow roasted tomatoes | thinly sliced
prosciutto di parma | demi | scratch made Baffoni chicken stock | parmesan and provolone |
spaghetti squash | 18

pillows of ricotta gnocchi.
Betta’s slow onion cream | pancetta | parmesan | fresh, peppery dressed baby arugula | 17

oven roasted and herbed eggplant.
soft, rich and smothered with chef’s sauce, house made ricotta and bubbly provolone | torn, fresh basil
and basil infused olive oil | fresh tagliatelle tossed simply in olive oil, parmesan broth and pecorino | 18

wild mushroom lasagnette.
black garlic butter | parmesan stock | cream | four cheeses (two made in house) | wild mushrooms |
hand-made, fresh pasta |garlicky greens | buttery, truffley mushroom dusted crumbs |
fresh spinach pesto | 19

Tagliatelle with sweet potato carbonara.
fresh pasta, made in house | roasted sweet potato | pancetta | Baffoni egg | touch of cream |
pea greens | parmesan crumbs | 18

Blackie’s bbq.
rubbed & slow smoked 14-hour brisket | sweet, chopped classic coleslaw | jalapeno pimento
mac & cheese | our smoked and braised pulled pork | scratch made pickles and pickled red onion | 23

Southern gobbler.
thinly pounded Baffoni turkey breast cutlets | North Country tasso ham | scratch made demi red-eye
gravy | touch of cream | smoked shallot | roasted sweet potato with local apple compote | 19

SIDES.
bbq CHIPS | 3
COUNTRY STYLE SLAW | 2
SWEET POTATO FRIES | 5
HAND-CUT FRIES | 5
BABY SHELLS AND CHEESE | 5

vEGETABLE OF THE DAY | 3
SMALL GREEN SALAD | 4

Black garlic chicken salt fries | 6
jalapeno pimento mac and cheese | 6
olive oil and lardo mashed potatoes | 4
add demi | 6
oven roasted broccoli with
cave aged cheddar cheese sauce | 6

gluten free
MENU AVAILABLE
please inform your server of any food allergies.
*consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin will increase your risk of foodborne illness.
consumers who are especially vulnerable to foodborne illness should only eat food from animals thoroughly cooked.

